The lifetime cost of a
guide dog is around
£50,000

Sponsor a Puppy @ school
and take your class on a
life-changing journey

We’ve made a lifetime promise to
provide every guide dog owner and
any new guide dog owner with a guide
dog for as long as they need one.

Here’s what you get:
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With so many costs involved in creating
each partnership – food, vet bills,
intensive training – it’s a big promise.
But it’s one that can change a life
forever. With the help of your class and
school, it’s a promise we can keep.

Certificate, regular ‘Pupdates’, an
exclusive calendar, photos, lesson plans,
activity sheets, a wall chart and poster,
and take-home gifts for your class.
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Making your mask
Cut a strip of strong tracing paper approximately 210mm x 75mm, i.e. one
quarter of an A4 sheet – be careful with the scissors or ask an adult to help
your a large pin
you. Carefully prick holes in the middle of the tracing paperPlace
with
Pupdate 6
or similar sharp point. Be careful to keep your fingers away from
the point to
puppy pictures
box
avoid injury. The dotted line in the diagram above shows thein this
approximate
area in which to make the holes. Position the tracing paper mask in front of
your eyes so that you can see a little through the pinholes and hold it in place
by tying the elastic behind your head.
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You can also view photos of your
sponsored puppies online at
www.sponsorapuppy.org.uk
Call us on 0870 240 6993 to
sponsor your class of
puppies today.

www.sponsorapuppy.org.uk

Follow us on Facebook
and Twitter
Guide Dogs is a working name of The Guide Dogs for the Blind Association.
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Your class
can follow
ours! Sponsor a
Puppy @
school

Sponsor a
Puppy @
school
Every life-changing
guide dog starts off as a
tiny, playful puppy and
now your class can follow
our class of guide dog
puppies in training.
It’s fun and rewarding -Your school
will have the unique opportunity to
sponsor a class of three real guide
dog puppies, getting ‘Pupdates’
on their progress. With
each Pupdate you’ll
receive teaching
resources and
class activity
sheets covering a
range of topics: from
how guide dogs train
to what it’s like to be
visually impaired, along
with take home freebies
for every child.

Your school can help us transform
the lives of blind and partially sighted
people. Around 180,000 blind and
partially sighted people in the UK
never leave home alone. So we
need your help to create more lifechanging guide dog partnerships.
The guide dog service
receives no government
funding. By sponsoring a class
of guide dog puppies your
school can help us to continue
to provide and grow the
guide dog service.

Be part of a lifechanging story
By sponsoring your class of puppies
your school will be making a big
difference to the lives of blind and
partially sighted people. Don’t take
our word for it though; meet two
people we’ve already helped:

Call us on 0870 240 6993 to
sponsor your class of
puppies today.

to go to university
and become a writer.
Now that I’ve got
Sasha I really feel like
I can do anything.”
Bryony and guide
dog Sasha

How can our school
get involved?
To get involved, raise £300 for Guide
Dogs. Once you’ve reached your target
you’ll start your amazing journey with your
very own class of pups - sharing every
step of their adventure as they grow
from tiny puppies into responsible guide
dogs. It’s the next best thing to being
right there.

“I’ve always wanted
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“Having Pedro enables
me to go further away and
do more on my own. He
also gives me much more
confidence!” Jared and
guide dog Pedro.

